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Filmmakers thrive on support from family and friends. Pat
McGee, director of “American Relapse,” was so pleased his
mom could join him at the Near West Theatre.
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T

Musician Moises Borges checks out the CIFF program guide
at the Capitol Theatre. Later that night, he entertained guests
with his Latin jazz prior to the screenings at the theatre.
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graduate school,
gets married, and
moves to Memphis,
Tennessee.Yet,
O’Donnel says,
“The minute she
wasn’t allowed
back on the court
at the pro level,
a piece of her
identity died.”
As an observer
during
this time of
Filmmaker Tim O’Donnel, left, takes audiences on a journey with Bilqis Abdul-Qaadir, right. We not
only witness her love for the game of basketball, but also see her tenacity as she fights against
struggle,
O’Donnel
discrimination from the International Basketball Federation and its ban on headgear.
had nothing but
praise for Bilqis. “I’ve never seen so much
im O’Donnel, the director of “Life
resilience and grace,” he says. “She turned that
Without Basketball,” followed his
pain and sadness into motivation to help others.”
subject, Bilqis Abdul-Qaadir, for four
The film covers how she endured and
years. Over such a time period, O’Donnel
fought
for the rights of others, but the story is
became almost family with the Abdul-Qaadirs.
not
limited
to Bilqis’ experiences. It touches
He remarks, “We would hop in the family
upon
broader
themes as well. “We hear from
van and go on road trips, to the mosque, and
other
Muslim
youths and how the current
events, and it always felt like I was back home
with my own family.” O’Donnel followed
climate has affected and increased stereotypes
Bilqis and her family through a difficult time
and acts of hate,” says O’Donnel.
of transition where basketball, Bilqis’ love, was
Although this was not the initial intention,
it was a natural byproduct of being present,
no longer possible.
notes O’Donnel. “We tried not to force
Prior to being the subject of “Life Without
aspects we thought were important into the
Basketball,” Bilqis shattered male and female
storytelling, but rather let everyday life pull
high school basketball records with 3,000
out the themes,” he says.
points in high school. She went on to play
As Bilqis continues to travel as an advocate
Division 1, meet President Obama, and sign
and
motivational speaker, she, her family,
an agent. She was also known for practicO’Donnel,
and the rest of the crew are left
ing her Muslim beliefs, which meant playing
with
a
treasure
trove of four years of their lives.
while showing no skin, except her hands, and
“Now
that
the
film is finished, every screening
wearing a hijab.
However, FIBA, the International
feels like home movie night,” O’Donnel says.
“Most of the times all of our families are in
Basketball Federation, ruled that she would
attendance. And we laugh, cry, and cheer for
be unable to compete professionally while
the center of the story—Bilqis.”
wearing the hijab. The film follows her
—W. Connor Drake
transition from basketball star to advocate, a
journey that O’Donnel calls “both beautiful
and heartbreaking.”
LIFE WITHOUT
SHOWING
BASKETBALL
The film progresses as Bilqis moves from
TODAY
i
s playing today at 7:10 p.m.
player to coach to advocate, as she finishes
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For the Love of the Game

TOP LEFT: James
Paul Koorey Jr., is
a 13-year-old filmmaker from Parma,
Ohio. His 1-minute
short, “When Jedi
Practice” uses stop
motion animation to
explore the work of
a practicing Jedi.
BOTTOM LEFT:
Robert Allen, right,
works at the Fuyao
Glass Company
in Dayton, Ohio.
He and filmmaker
Steve Bognar were
on hand to answer
audience questions
after the screening
of “American
Factory,” a
documentary that
covers Fuyao’s
revitalization of a
former GM truck
plant.

T Cooper’s Film Gives a Voice
to Trans Bodybuilders

Festival Updates
Late Additions:

T

Thursday April 4th

Cooper is many things: a best-selling
fiction author, a writer for TV, and an
assistant professor of English and creative
writing at Emory University.
Now Cooper is adding to his résumé and
stepping into the director’s chair with the
full-length documentary “Man Made,” which
follows four men competing at Trans FitCon,
the world’s only all-transgender bodybuilding
competition.
“I wanted this film to reflect on what it
means to ‘be a man’ or ‘be a woman’ at this
particular cultural moment,” Cooper says. “The
metaphor of bodybuilding of course dovetails
nicely with this larger pursuit, because in many
ways we are all bodybuilders in our lives.
“As humans, we build our lives and worlds
(and bodies) in the ways we desire, and we are
constantly evolving as humans, from the
moment we are born to the moment we leave,”
he continues.
Accordingly, the stories Cooper tells in his
film are compelling and transformative, and
address things such as identity, politics, and
mental health with both sensitivity and nuance.
“As I filmed more and more with these
subjects, it became more and more clear to me
what an incredible story I had on my hands—
both individual stories and on the level of a
collective story about trans-masculine life in
our culture and country at this moment,”
Cooper says.
“A challenge that frequently reared its head
was the pressure of wanting to make sure I told
these guys’ stories in a way that was authentic
and true.”
One of the documentary’s main subjects is
Cleveland-based bodybuilder Mason Caminiti,
who, in addition to training for Trans FitCon,
has also participated in mainstream competitions.
In 2014, Caminiti was the first transgender
man to win a gold medal in bodybuilding at the
Gay Games.

Mike Wallace Is Here 7:10 pm
Good Girl Gone Bad 8:30 pm

Friday April 5th
Cut Off 3:30 pm
Good Girl Gone Bad 5:30 pm
Toni Morrison: The Pieces I Am 8:25 pm

Saturday April 6th
Toni Morrison: The Pieces I Am 9:00 am
Good Girl Gone Bad 4:50 pm
Mike Wallace Is Here 5:10 pm
Before You Know It 6:20 pm
Extremely Wicked, Shockingly Evil
and Vile 9:25 pm
Cut Off 9:45 pm

Sunday April 7th
Cut Off 4:20 pm
Extremely Wicked, Shockingly Evil
and Vile 6:55 pm
Before You Know It 7:00 pm
Check for the latest festival updates
on Twitter at www.twitter.com/ciff or
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
ClevelandInternationalFilmFestival.
Or visit www.clevelandfilm.org/festival/
updates.

Challenge Match
The Challenge Match is the CIFF’s annual
fundraising campaign, and the only time of
the year that we ask for your support (we do
not send out solicitation letters at any time).
The challenge to you—our audience—is to
raise $150,000, which will be matched by
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture.

We are $28,924 closer to
reaching our goal of $150,000!
A $10 DONATION QUALIFIES YOU FOR
ONE OF THESE FABULOUS PRIZES!!
IN THE MIX: If you like making smoothies,
hummus and soup, you can do it all with a
Vitamix, the world’s most durable blender!
We’ll also include a gift card for Whole
Foods Market for the freshest ingredients.
A NIGHT AT THE RITZ: Enjoy a luxurious
night in the heart of the city at The
Ritz-Carlton, Cleveland, plus a three-course
dinner, and VIP brewery tour at Market
Garden Brewery.

Filmmaker T Cooper wanted to “wholly represent the FTM
(female-to-male) side of trans life,” he says, “because we don’t
see it represented as much as we see MTF (male-to-female)
trans stories, for instance.”

His impressive training regimen and openness to discuss his path to self-acceptance—he
once attempted suicide and lives with bipolar
disorder—make him one of the most poignant
subjects featured in “Man Made.”
“In Mason I think I was given the heart of
the film in some ways, maybe even a thesis,”
Cooper says. “I mean, he’ll tell you himself:
Bodybuilding literally saved Mason’s life, in
more ways than one.”
In a separate interview, Caminiti shares that
being in the film has “changed people’s hearts
and minds,” including, and especially, people in
his own life.
“It’s changed the relationship between my
parents and I,” he shares. “After they saw the film
at a screening near them, it was one of the first
times in my life my father actually said he was
proud of me.
“I can’t say enough how much I appreciate T or the opportunity to be part of such
an amazing project,” Caminiti adds. “T being
transgender helped myself and the other subjects
connect and create a level of trust that is
unparalleled.”
—Annie Zaleski
SHOWING
TODAY

MAN MADE

is playing today at 7:20 p.m.

THE

Stop by the Challenge Match table in the
Tower City Cinemas lobby to donate.

ONLINE

Visit The Daily online edition at
www.clevelandfilm.org/festival/the-daily.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Official Airline of the 43rd CIFF
The Cleveland International Film Festival receives
public support with local tax dollars from Cuyahoga
Arts & Culture, to preserve and enrich our region’s
artistic and cultural heritage.
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TODAY’S ONLINE VERSION INCLUDES:
• While I Breathe, I Hope
(Playing today at 6:35 p.m.)

WELCOME

Welcome to you! Warm and welcoming staff members and
volunteers are a typical part of your Film Festival experience.

Emily Harrold takes you on a journey through
the past and future of Orangeburg, South
Carolina, as she explores race relations and
one extraordinary political campaign.

